
Appendix A

MULTI-AGENCY ACTION PLAN
LIVING WITH MND - FOCUS GROUP

UPDATED: MEETING HELD 21 APRIL 2017

TOPIC ACTION
MDT Meetings - attendance/purpose

To review membership at the MDT meetings.  Social 
Care to consider future representation

 

To review purpose of the MDT and communicate to 
stakeholders regarding referral process.

Training from MND Advanced training is available from MND.  Approach 
Daniel Emery to access

Open or closed cases in Social Care 
impact on adhoc access by Service 
Users when needs change To review current process in social care to be able to 

communicate clearly to service users how to request a 
re-assessment or initiate MDT referral/telephone 
assessment

Housing prioritisation for MND 
patients, younger people and over 65 
yrs

To review process to ensure that Housing needs are 
reviewed as early as possible after diagnosis as 
housing/adaptations have a longer lead in time

 To refer to OT's after diagnosis to undertake Housing 
Assessments

MND to include in materials the 
importance of housing

To review MND materials and prioritisation of 
housing/equipment eg. use case studes

Invoices/payment relating to Social 
Care/Live in Carers To revew Live in Carers and what does the contract 

include or exclude eg. meals, to rule out Social Care and 
Service Users paying twice.

MDT Clinic and MDT Meeting MDT held in Thorpe Hall including all professionals, 2 
monthly. 

 
To consider timeslots for the professionals attending

 To review consistency of MDT approach across the CCG 
footprint

Services Specification held with CPFT

To review if the service should be incuded in the 
neurological specifications in the future

Equipment/Wheelchairs ability to 
access quickly and know where to 
return

Equipment can be delivered by NRS next day and 
returned by calling for a return in 10 days.

 * Wheelchair referral through GP Practice.  To establish 
returns policy and feedback
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